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T H E PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW
SOME PROPERTIES OF THE FREE ASSOCIATION
TIME*
BY FREDERIC LYMAN WELLS, PH.D.,
Psychiatric Institute, Wards Island, N. Y., Formerly Assistant in Pathological
Psychology in the McLean Hospital, Waverley, Mass.
The present discussion grows out of a body of some 12,000
observations, though all of them are not analyzed in the same
detail. A general survey of a series of 100 associations with
each of 25 subjects, 10 men and 15 women, makes up the first
part of the report; the remainder of the experiments, in
which 8 subjects, 1 man and 7 women, are concerned, are
presented only with reference to specific questions of inter-
pretation. The stimulus words of the first 2,500 observations
are those of the Kent-Rosanoff standard series; grateful
acknowledgment is here made of the cooperation of these
writers in this portion of the study. Of the men subjects,
two are physicians and the remainder nurses; the women
subjects are nurses. Presentation and response were oral;
in timing, the stopwatch was used.
The experiment which forms the subject of these remarks
has come to be regarded from two very different points of
view, and made to serve two very different purposes. In both
free and controlled forms it has been the vehicle of a mass
of investigations on the intimate nature of the mental process,
as represented in the researches of Watt, Messer, Wreschner
and others; while in different hands, the personal factors
in the free association experiment have been more emphasized,
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and the attempt has been made to determine the elements
of individual difference that could be measured by this means.
What one gets out of this experiment may be partly a matter
of technique, but it is certainly also a question of point of
view. It is remarkable that the great body of work centering
about the association test discontinuously with the papers
of Jung and Riklin should have contained so little suggestion
of those applications which they so fruitfully developed.
Investigation from either of these view-points may be scien-
tific or the reverse; it is largely a matter of temperament which
view-point one finds the more interesting, though there should
scarcely be the same uncertainty of which is the more directly
useful. No apology seems necessary for adhering in this
discussion strictly to the development of the association
experiment as a method of individual psychology.
The essential routine of this familiar test is, of course, to
have the operator speak a stimulus word, to which the subject
is to reply with the "first thing it makes him think of," the
"first word it suggests to him," "das erste Wort das klar zum
Bewusstsein kommt." In effect, this is an agreement on the
part of the subject to make some connoted reply to a series
of intimate questions. And in spite of all instructions to the
subject about the "very first word that comes into your mind,"
etc., and the best of cooperativeness, it is naive to suppose that
we get this response from the ordinary subject save in a com-
paratively small number of cases. For actual progress in the
interpretation of the free association test we must abandon
the idea of any such objective determination of the response,
and, through a study of the experimental material at' all
angles, endeavor to answer the query, what conditions the
responses, when the instructions of the free association test are
given ?
It is quite necessary to study, through introspection, the
subjective processes in individual associations and one can
fill any number of pages describing them; but in the last analy-
sis, the quickness with which the response is elicited depends
essentially upon four things, which might be rated in the order
of their importance about as follows: (i) The tendency of the
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associations to be presented in linguistic form, or in imagery
readily resolvable thereto;'(2) the relative predominance of
some single association; (3) the willinginess or unwillingness,
from any cause, to utter the response word that presents itself;
(4) such direct inhibitory effect upon all voluntary response
as may be induced by any strongly emotional reaction to the
stimulus word. It is understood that these factors are not
mutually exclusive; any or all may frequently operate together.
Strictly speaking, not all, nor perhaps the greater number
of responses in the experiment can be designated as 'free'
associations. There is very apt to be more or less forced sup-
pression, rejection, and selection. The time required to form
objectively adequate associations is often considerably shorter
than the actual response time. The simpler controlled associa-
tions, such as the opposites, are uniformly shorter than the
uncontrolled. It requires distinctly less time to give the oppo-
site of slow than to give the first thing it makes you think of.
In the latter case, while the word may arouse no associations
of special affective moment, there is yet likely to be some
striving for the mastery among the various associations that
do present themselves, with no deciding factor as in the oppo-
sites test. It is seen here how completely the association test
fails as a measure of the speed of the thought processes, since
it is inconceivable that a particular class of associations should,
on an average, be faster in arousal than any association.
In the free association test, any response in language may
satisfy the conditions of the experiment. In the controlled
association tests, usually but few responses are so capable. In
the first case, the subject may make any response that he
pleases; in the second, only a particular response. Thus,
while giving the freedom of choice over the whole range of
language, the test also imposes a responsibility of choice. In
the controlled association test this freedom, and consequently
the difficulty of choice, is reduced to a minimum. Here the
response is chosen for us, and we have only to find it. In free
association we have not only to find a suitable response, but
also to choose it, and consent to it.
Special difficulties that make for a lengthened free associa-
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tion time have already been enumerated. All of the shortest
association times may be regarded as comparatively 'free.'
In a strict interpretation, we can perhaps say also that all
'free' associations are short. The term 'free' association is
certainly a misnomer when applied to those cases where there
has been active and voluntary suppression or 'dodging';
these associations are controlled, or 'censored,' sit venia verbo,
as truly as those of the opposites test; only the control is
variable, recognized only by the subject, and, as in Langfeld's
experiments, negative rather than positive. Such associa-
tion times are almost certain to be long. It is probably fair
to say that in the great majority, perhaps in all, association
times above the median, there has been an inhibition, rejec-
tion, a suppression of some sort; such a process is normally
frequent in the experiment, though it may occur from very
different causes, or be dictated by very diverse motives. It
is by no means necessary that they be associated with special
emotional complexes.
Nor does association with a special emotional complex
necessitate a lengthened time. What is apt to cause the
lengthened time in these cases is not the presence of the com-
plex, but its suppression. If there is no motive for suppres-
sion of the ideas there is no reason why the time should be
longer, unless the subject be so distracted with special inter-
ests aroused by the stimulus word that the attention required
for the formulation of the response is impossible.
From what we know of the speed of the thought processes
in controlled association, where all such interferences are com-
paratively absent, it would seem that the time of strictly free
association, progressing without interference, should nor-
mally range from considerably less than 1,000 sigma up to pos-
sibly 2,000 sigma; and a time considerably in excess of this
limit indicates an interfering process from any or all of the
above-named sources.
From this postulate it follows, that in length and espe-
cially in the variability of the association times, one may esti-
mate not only the liability to such interference in different
classes of stimuli, but also the liability to such interference as
a temperamental characteristic in different individuals.
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It is not surprising to find that association time tends to
be shorter in educated individuals than in less educated ones.
But the individual variations are considerable, and perhaps
it would be better to say the individuals with short times are
more apt to be educated. Over the range of normal varia-
bility, short free association time is in but negligible degree a
function of education in the individual, just as it is not a meas-
ure of the speed with which his thought processes can go on.
The shortest association times I have seen have been in
individuals whom, though far from illiterate, one could
scarcely rank in the higher levels of education. Moreover,
within a given group, the individual differences in association
time maybe enormously greater than the differences in educa-
tion. The median association times vary a great deal more
than the shortest times, which range from five to seven fifths
in all subjects, and those individuals have the shortest reaction
times who have the capacity for reacting to the experiment
in the freest way. In some individuals nearly all reactions
are comparatively free, in others but very few indeed.
To illustrate, the entire first series of experiments with
twenty-five subjects may be quoted as follows:
MEN.
Order.
I.
II .
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
Median
in Fifths.
7-7
7.8
8.0
8.6
8.6
8.7
10.7
10.8
11.8
13.3
Smallest Number of
Steps Including 50 f of
the Cases (50£ Range).
2.7
2.8
3-5
3.2
3-6
4.1
4-9
5.2
5-°
5.8
WOMEN.
Order.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
• VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
in Fifths.
7.2
7.6
8.2
8.3
8.8
9-3
9-5
10.4
12.8
13.4
14.1
14.8
16.3
19.0
22.0
Smallest Number of
Steps Including- 50* of
the Cases (50* Range).
2 . 2
2.6
3-3
3-5
3-9
3-4
3-6
3-7
7.0
7-4
8.6
9.0
9-3
12.3
13-6
In this table, the slowest subject takes about three times
as long as the fastest, but considering that the zero point can
scarcely be less than two fifths of a second, the range of indi-
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t1
••' vidual differences should hardly be taken as less than 4:1. The
distribution of the median times is seen to be skewed toward
the short end; the majority of subjects tend to approximate
the limit, though others trail out to a considerable distance
from it. There is no significant correspondence between the
length of these times and the individual's education. The
only way in which such figures can be justly interpreted is
in the light of the subject's tendency to react to the experi-
mental conditions in a decisive or unobstructed way. The
association time must be regarded as a volitional rather than
as an intellectual measure, indicating the tendency of the
individual to make prompt choices and to act promptly upon
them under the experimental conditions imposed. It measures
the 'freedom' with which the subject responds.
The next point of contact between the results and this
interpretation, lies in the general sex difference in association
time. It has been variously observed that free association
time is shorter in men than in women, but the above figures
may give further suggestions as to the nature of this difference.
A greater facility of response is actually found in individual
women than in any of the men and the generally shorter time
of the men results from their individual differences being less,
and their generally closer approach to the limit.
It is not difficult to reasonably account for the way in
which this result is produced. In a number of similar series of
experiments1 it has been the writer's experience that the
behavior of the women under the experiments varies a great
deal more than that of the men. Expecially is this true
where personal or affective moments enter in the experiment
to any extent. There is probably no recognized procedure
in experimental psychology that involves these elements in
a stronger degree than the association test. It is thus quite
in harmony with previous experience that the range of in-
dividual differences is distinctly greater in the women than
in the men, more so than could be accounted for in the greater
number of women subjects.
In respect to this fact, as well as the generally longer times
*Cf. 'Sex Differences in the Tapping Test,' Am. J. Psych., XX., 353-363.
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of the women, it must not be overlooked that in the experi-
ments resulting in the above generalization that women have
longer association times, the experimenter has been a man.
It would be by no means unnatural if these differences were
much lessened, if not indeed reversed, in similar experiments
made by a woman.
The sex differences noted in the median of the association
time are much accentuated in the variability of the distri-
butions given by the different subjects. This is given in
the last column of the table, the 50 per cent, range. The
sex differences in the range are here proportionately much
greater than in the central tendency of the reaction time.
In some ways, this figure has more logical significance than
the median reaction time. To a number of words the subjects
all react with a fair degree of promptness; it is the number of
associations which are relatively obstructed, that is the im-
portant point of difference. It is here that there occurs the
hesitation and indecision that results in long time and high
variability, and which is seen to be so much more marked
in the women than in the men.
It is more accurate to say in some women than in any of
the men. For it is seen that the women fall into two distinct
species here; the first eight individuals having a very small
variability, below the central tendency for the men, while
the remaining seven are much above it. The results of the
first group are fairly commensurate with those seen in the
men; the results in the second group are markedly different
from those of the men. Considered as functions of tempera-
ment, the differences of experimental attitude indicated in
such a grouping are not without interest.
The obvious task is to pursue these differences further,
and to trace how far they may be related to the character of
the responses. I have elsewhere outlined a classification1
based upon that of Jung and Riklin which while far from final,
seems to be the best that I can at present apply. Some
difficulties and uncertainties of such classification have been
mentioned, and certainly not overstated. It is often most
''Practice Effects in Free Association,' Am. J. Psych., XXII., pp. 1-13.
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difficult to decide into which of two or even more categories
an association ought to be put. Indeed, this difficulty affects
so directly the fundamental distinction of 'internal' and
'external' associations that it has seemed wiser to give up
this distinction altogether. The reason for this, however,
is pretty definite, and the general system of classification
can still be preserved by making it more detailed. The
'internal' coordination (Beiordnung, not Jung's Koordination)
is often indistinguishable from the 'external' coexistence,
while the internal and external contrasts are absolutely
continuous; it is simply a matter of the opinion as to what
const'tutes 'Gelatifigkeit.'l What has been done, therefore,
is to include the contrasts in one group, and on the other hand
to separate the Koordination of Jung into coordination,
subordination and supraordination, since it is the first alone
of these three that is so apt to be confused with coexistence.
The distinction between the two is made as best it may be,
but it is not nearly so well defined as others. In spite of the
continuity, it has also seemed wiser to make a separate group
for the more egocentric predicates. These are the most
important reactions in the results from the psychodiagnostic
standpoint, and show individual differences that are worth
preserving.
It is well not to be too hide-bound by grammatical con-
siderations. Little purpose can be served by a classification
that calls violet-lovely a predicate and violet-loveliness a coor-
dination. Both have the content of Urteilsreaktionen, and
in the absence of contrary introspection should be recognized
as such.
The following table will indicate the extent to which the
sex differences in association time are correlated with differ-
ences in the form of the association. The table gives (i) the
per cent, of associations falling into each class in all groups of
subjects, (2) the median times of the associations in each class,
(3) the 50 per cent, range of variability in these times.
'Nor is it altogether just to speak of 'mediate' responses as a restricted and minor
category; as many as 50 per cent of the responses may be 'mediate,' though falling,
in their direct relation to the stimulus-word, into very different associative categories.
FREE ASSOCIATION TIME
Per Cent, of
Frequency. Median Time.
50 Per Cent.
Range.
1. Failure of response .
2. Direct egocentric . . .
3. Egocentric predicate
4. Judgment of quality
5. Simple predicate.
6. Subject-relation .
7. Object-relation. .
8. Causality
9. Coordination
10. Subordination . .
11. Supraordination.
12. Contrast
13. Coexistence
14. Identity
15. Language-motor
16. Word-compounding or completing
17. Pure sound associations
18. Syntactic change
None
None
1.4
2.7
1.2
2.1
1.1
22.2
4-3
17-7
I 5 i
9.6
12.2
2-3
2.0
.1
None
None
2-5
4-9
i-3
2.9
1.9
13-7
4-5
15-5
12.3
10.3
2.8
i-7
None
1.0
18.0
12.6
11.S
n-3
9.0
11.0
10.8
12.2
10.3
8-3
12.6
10.6
13.0
11.o
10.0
11. o
15.2
12.6
12.8
10.0
10.6
10.0
10.9
12.0
II-9
9.1
13-3
13-0
11.6
11.0
15-5
8.0
7-5
45
6-3
5-0
4.6
5-2
4-3
2.5
4.6
6.0
6.0
5-8
4.0
4-5
3-5
4-5
4.4
6.0
3-3
8.6
7.8
5-o
4-Q 7-5
The third, fourth and fifth categories, representing predi-
cates and Urteilsreaktionen, are about twice as common in
the women as in the men. This difference is quite consistent;
the highest number reached by the men but little exceeds
the average of the women. On the other hand, there is
no corresponding difference in the association times, these
being practically equal. The subject-relations, object-re-
lations, and causalities perhaps occur slightly oftener in the
women; the balance of the time difference is slightly in favor
of the men, but the cases are throughout very few in number.
A marked difference is seen in the consistently greater num-
ber of coordinations that the men assign, but there is no
difference in the association time. The subordinates are
practically equal both in frequency and in time. The supra-
ordinates are again much more frequent in the men, and
from here on the men begin to have distinctly shorter times.
The contrasts are about equal in frequency, and it is worthy
of note that in both men and women they have shorter times
than any other category. The coexistences seem a little more
frequent in the women, the identities in the men, the men
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having shorter times in each case. In accord with other ex-
perience, the remaining categories are very scantily repre-
sented, and the times, even were the differences significant,
would not influence the general results in any appreciable
degree.
The shorter time of the men, therefore, is expressed in
their quicker reactions in the associations of supraordination,
contrast, coexistence and identity. This finding, together
with the excess of the higher predicates in the women, probably
harmonizes with the results of Jung and Riklin regarding the
internal and external categories.
The figures of these results, more minutely analyzed, are
very much against the supposition of a long or short reaction
time as characteristic of an individual with a predicate,
concrete, or other association type. Extremes of long and
short reaction time may be found in extremes of either type,
though there is little question that, in the long run, the times
would average greater in those individuals who have many
predicates. Altogether the most striking correlation of this
nature concerns the supraordinates and the contrasts. There
is strongly negative correlation between these two; a subject
is apt to have many supraordinationes and few contrasts,
or few supraordinates and many contrasts. The latter in-
dividuals not unnaturally have the shorter reaction times but
it would be an error to infer from this that their generally
shorter times are due to this abundance of contrast reactions.
For in the first place, the difference between the supraordinate
times and the contrast time is itself far too small to account
for this difference between the groups, and secondly, the
shorter times in these individuals are by no means confined
to the contrasts. It seems more probable that those indi-
viduals possessing the inherent faculty of short association time,
are more apt to react in this way. The correspondence,
though not exceptionless, is quite consistent, being as follows:
The one markedly contrary case is the third subject among
the women, though the fourteenth is also exceptional. If the
subject has a short reaction time there are likely to be more
contrasts than supraordinates; if a long one, more supra-
ordinates than contrasts.
FREE ASSOCIATION TIME I I
MEN.
Median Time of
xoo Associations.
7-7
7.8
8.0
8.6
8.6
8.7
10.7
10.8
11.8
13-3
Number of Su-
praordinates.
6
17
2 0
3
6
7
29
3°
33
26
Number of
Contrasts.
3°
19
2 0
27
3°
17
I
6
1
2
Median Time of
100 Associations.
7.2
7.6
8.2
8-3
8.8
9-3
9-5
10.4
12.8
13-4
14.1
14.8
16.3
19.0
22.0
WOMEN.
•Number of Su-
praordinates.
4
9
37
7
7
1
2
6
18
5
19
1 2
8
H
23
Number of
Contrasts.
3°
30
2
1 2
32
31
27
H
4
2
2
1
3
24
18
A query which suggests itself in connection with these
species in the contrast reactions is whether the forms of as-
sociation that are infrequent in an individual tend to have
longer or shorter times than those which are more common
in him. With the contrasts, those who habitually resort
to them have shorter times in them than those who do not,
but elsewhere it is by no means the rule. While there are
individual cases of very long reaction time in associations
alone in their class, no significant correlation is here shown
statistically. No general rule can be formulated for the order
of association times in the different categories. The contrast
associations, for example, are generally shorter than the iden-
tities, but in several individuals they are longer. It does not
seem possible to analyze these differences further. Beyond
such generalizations as that, by and large, coordinates are
likely to be shorter than coexistences, and such special phe-
nomena as characterize single individuals, reaction time and
logical category are practically independent.
There is no reason why associations of especially affective
moment should not take any of the forms mentioned, from
failure of response to repetition of the stimulus,1 especially
where dodging is concerned; though the most apparent ones
''"By heaven, he echoes me,
As if there were some monster in his thought
Too hideous to be shown." Othello.
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naturally fall into the category of the egocentric predicates.
The longer times in this category are fully accounted for by
this consideration.
In the foregoing, the experiment has been discussed almost
exclusively from the standpoint of central tendencies, and with
reference to the difference between individuals, or groups of
subjects. An adequate conception of the picture can scarcely
be given without considerable attention to the experiment from
the standpoint of the individual stimulus words. One must
not dispense with the minuter discussion of individual re-
actions, unfit as such treatment may be to establish general
principles. The obvious danger of such a treatment is that
in the quotation of what may be especially glaring instances
of Komplexwirkung or what not, an exaggerated or distorted
idea of the experiment is apt to be given. Against sensational
interpretations of the experiment it is to be hoped that the
previous remarks will serve to guard; yet in any endeavor to
see the forest in spite of the trees, it is well not to entirely
avoid seeing the trees because of the forest.
Previous investigators have examined the relation between
the reaction-time and the grammatical categories of the
stimulus words. The results do not altogether agree, but
there is some tendency for the abstract nouns to be longest
and for the adjectives and concrete nouns to be relatively
short. In the Kent-Rosanoff series there are no verbs that
are not also nouns; in central tendency, the concrete nouns are
shortest, the adjectives next, and the abstracts distinctly
longest. The two shortest words of the hundred are bitter
and ocean, each with a median reaction time of 6.9; the longest
word by many steps is, not insignificantly for the psycho-
analysts, wish. Its reaction words are as follows:
desire 36
grant 22
have 65
fancy 32
money 22
would
have
32
10
granted 21
grantee
true
1 8
8
request
thought
uncertain
want
comfort
I8»
18
23
18
21
thinking
wanting
gratified
idea
gratify
13
25
13
32
2S
think
want
happiness
desire
hope
13
7*
34
10*
9
All times save the three marked with an asterisk are
above the median reaction time of the subject that gave them.
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The words of the entire list have been arranged in the
order of their median times, and this order will perhaps have
sufficient intrinsic interest to warrant its printing in full,
•2
o
EI
03
a a
855
•a
I
05 .S U
10.
II.
12.
13-
14.
IS-
17-
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23-
24.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31-
32.
33-
34-
35-
36.
37-
38.
39-
40.
41.
42.
43-
44-
47-
48.
49-
SO.
Bitter
Ocean
White
Dark
Yellow
Swift
,Thirsty . . .
Sour
Stove
Scissors . . .
Black
irl
Man
lagle .. . . .
ong
Blossom. .
Sweet.
Hammer .
Sheep . . . .
Blue
Spider . . .
iTable
Bath
Cottage. .
Soft
Mutton . .
City
River. . . .
/amp. . . .
Baby
Needle. .
Bed . . . .
Bread. . .
Joy
Whistle . .
jWoman . .
Sickness. .
Earth. . . .
i H a n d . . . .
Red
Tobacco..
Eating. . .
King
House . . .
Doctor. . .
Beautiful.
Short
Light
Cabbage .
6.9
7.2
7-S
7-7
7-7
7.8
7.8
7-9
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.4
8.4
8.5
8.7
8.7
8.7
8-7
8.7
8-7
8.7
8.8
8.8
8.9
9-1
9.2
9.2
9.2
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-S
9i
9.6
9-7
9-7
9-7
9.8
9.8
9-9
9-9
10.2
10.2
10.2
10.5
2.2
2-5
2.7
2.7
2.8
2.6
3-5
3-1
3-2
3-2
3-7
2.8
3-4
3-4
3.8
3-5
2.7
2
-93.6
3-7
3-7
3.8
4.8
3-5
3-7
3-S
3-7
2.7
4.2
S
3.6
4.2
4-4
3-7
4-S
3.8
3-9
4.2
4-7
5-2
3-S
4-S
3-S
4-7
4.2
5-2
5-5
2.7
Si-
52.
S3-
54-
Priest
Bible . . . .
Mountain .
Fruit . . . .
Music . . .
Rough . . .
iThief
Boy
57-58.
59- ,
60. |LionDeep
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
7i-
72.
73-
74-
77-
78.
79-
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85-
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
9i-
92.
93-
94-
96.
97
98.
99
100.
Heavy
Head
ioud
High
Window. . .
Carpet. . . .
Working . .
Stem
Hungry . . .
Cold . . ..
Afraid
Street. . .
Hard
Smooth . . .
Soldier. . . .
Child
Chair
Butter
Sleep
Memory ..
Butterfly. .
Cheese
Foot
Dream. . . .
Comfort. . .
Quiet
IWhiskey . .
Salt
Citizen. . . .|Trouble. . .
Square. . ..
Command .
Anger.
Religion. ..
Moon
Slow
Health
Justice
Stomach . .
iWish
io.s
io.s
10.5
io.s
io.s
io.s
10.5
10.7
10.7
10.7
10.9
11.1
11.1
11.1
11.1
11.2
11.2
11.2
11.2
11.2
11.2
11.2
11. s
I I - S
I I - S
I I - S
I I - S
11.S
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.8
12.5
12.5
I2-S
I2-S
13-5
I3-S
13.7
14.2
14.2
14.2
14-5
14-5
IS-S
19.2
20.2
4.2
4-S
4-S
4-S
li
6.2
3.8
4-7
4-7
S-7
4-4
4-9
6.1
6.1
3-8
4.2
4-2
5-2
5-2
kl
5-5Si
6.5
6-S
4.6
4-7
5-S
7-S
7-S
8-5
6-S
7.2
8-S
9.2
9-5
io.s
7-7
13.2
12.7
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Some examination was made of the classes of association
in the ten longest words, but the forms of association did not
seem different from those of other words; there is illustrated,
however, a tendency of certain words to draw to themselves
special forms of association.
Among the 2,500 observations, there were 90 of ten seconds
and over in length. Terrible indeed must have been the
emotional complexes stirred up in these associations if the
time be directly proportional to the affective reaction. As
a matter of fact, the group appears commonplace enough in
everything but time, including such reactions as fruit—apples
72, deep—ocean 51, rough—smooth 260, cabbage—leaves 65, city
—town 101. When these associations are classified, the coor-
dination is seen to be the most common form, though there
is a fair sprinkling of predicates; nothing out of the ordinary.
It is, however, significant that of these extra long responses
the men gave 18 and the women 72, proportionately three
times as many. The lesser freedom of the women in reacting
is nowhere more strikingly evident than here. To under-
stand these results, there is no necessity for assuming every-
where a suppression of disagreeable ideas, probable as this
may be in individual cases. There need be nothing more than
a perfectly commonplace difficulty in selecting a response
with a sufficiently intelligent sound. The failure to do so
with fair promptness calls forth a certain emotion of annoy-
ance, which of course further increases the difficulty in re-
sponding, and this process may repeat itself indefinitely.
Often by using a little 'summation,' repeating the stimulus
word in a sharper tone, an entirely ordinary response is
elicited with slight delay.
In six records of a series of 1,000 associations, the subjects
being women nurses,1 the following stimulus words had re-
action times in every case above the median time of the sub-
ject for the series in which it occurred:
adorn discourage lame
alone election priest
amuse enthusiasm person
apology escort proverb
'There are seven subjects, two reacting to only half the entire list.
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ashore
attraction
breast
caution
celery
conscience
contrast
depressing
fault
garter
goat
greeting
imagine
important
impress
instruction
invitation
shame
sport
starch
strange
surprise
swear
trouble
unsteady
There are 37 of these words, considerably more than the
chance number. A scant half dozen seem to be words that
one might expect to arouse intenser emotional associations
in individuals generally; in a greater number, the long reaction
time is related rather to the unfamiliarity of the stimulus
word, while in still others no reason beyond that of chance
coincidence is apparent.
Of all the words occurring, person seems to be that most
frequently associated, either as a stimulus or as a response,
with long reaction times, egocentric associations, or both.
It chances that in the series it is immediately followed by the
stimulus word virtue. Here also there are several abnormally
lengthened times, the associations for both words being as
follows:
person man 14 woman 26 human 16 woman 40 face 19 woman 13
virtue good 18 reward 14 man 8 truth 11 goodness 20 virtuous 26
This was the only general appearance of perseverative effect.
In these experiments there were also a few instances of
entire failure of the response. The stimulus words in these
cases were, for the women nurses, disgrace, betray, expect, infor-
mation, cravat, magnet, diagram; for the physician, intend,
never, interest. Some of these words have obvious 'cam-
plexual' implication, others not.
One of these subjects had a special tendency to react with
the response of word. As this was always accompanied by an
abnormally long time, and occurred in response to such stim-
ulus words as useless, husband, honor, against, it might have
been superficially set down as a sort of 'Komplexvertreter.'
The subject's own account of these reactions is simply one
of a failure of associations to arise, the stimulus word retaining
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paramountcy in consciousness. The response of word thus
refers to the imagery of the stimulus word itself. The subject
specifically asserted that dodging did not occur in these
cases, while admitting its occurrence in other associations.
A similar process may bring about failure of the response,
or the repetition of the stimulus word, according to the idio-
syncrasy of the subject. It is impossible to assign to the
emotive element the principal role in all such cases, unless
one prefers the short cut to consistent findings of improving
upon the introspection in a way that, as Titchener has phrased
it, voluntarily abandons the sphere of fact for that of fiction.
The diurnal variation in the reaction time of these 1,000
word experiments is discussed in another paper.1 Little
need be added to these remarks, and to those on the Kent-
Rosanoff experiment. Perhaps it might be further empha-
sized that the practice effect is essentially the reduction of
abnormally long times and is to be expected in those indi-
viduals, who, through personal idiosyncrasy or inferior adap-
tion to the experiment, show such lengthened times. Owing to
the fact that the individual differences in reaction time as
we see them at the beginning of practice are not matters of
education, it seems probable that they are not themselves
matters of special practice, even though such practice tends
to obliterate the differences. The determinants of long or
short reaction time at the beginning of special practice are
given in the original nature of the individual rather than
in his training.
It has not seemed worth while to minutely analyze the
greater part of the associations in these longer experiments
for. the purposes of this report. No change in the interpre-
tation of the Kent-Rosanoff experiments is indicated in the
analyses that have been made. These, beyond those above
mentioned, are directed mainly towards,throwing further light
on the probable error of the free association times of the same
word in the same individual, and the ever recurring question
of the time as related to the emotional reaction.
First, regarding the question of the probable error.
lAm. J. Psych., XXII., pp. 1-13.
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I
While practice shortens the central tendencies of the times, ?
it does not bring down their lower limit very much; the ;
fastest four or five reactions for one series are apt to lie <
between 5 and 7 fifths for all subjects during all experiments. «.'•
For this reason, the few shortest words in any series may be , j
regarded as comparatively immune from any decrease in ;.
reaction time by practice. The three stimulus words having •;
the shortest times in each individual series1 were therefore ''
made up into special lists, these being different of course, for
each subject. Each subject was then given his own series, ''
and there could be observed the tendency of these shortest ,<;
times to remain consistently so. !:
When the association time of each individual stimulus
word, as given in the first instance, is compared with its )
association time at the second presentation, the mean vari- >•
ations average as follows:
Subject Black Brown Red Orange Green Blue -
M.V 61 .43 2.0 1.6 1.2 .49 fifths of a second.
These figures indicate that where the process of responding
is found to be free and unencumbered by hindrances, emo-
tional or otherwise, the reliability of the individual measure
is between one tenth and four tenths of a second for each of
the different subjects. In these cases, then, the freedom of
reaction seems to be a quality fairly inherent in the word, I
so far as the individual subject is concerned. This might ;
not be so markedly the case with words having longer times, ^
but it is impossible to test them directly. In order to obviate 5
the memory factor, there must be much experimental material [
intervening between repetitions, and where this is the case, \
the longer times undergo an independent reduction by prac- : \
tice. The only method is to determine if the longer words \
maintain a similar relative position. As appears below, they , \
show some tendency to do this; the most precise determination '
seems scarcely worth the labor it would involve. \
From each series, three words were similarly selected whose \
times had fallen at the mode, and the three longest reactions \
1Excluding the first two, and the shortest series for each subject, which were re- i \
peated separately. From the twentieth series only two words are taken. r
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of each series were also gathered into a separate group. The
association times in these individually selected series are as
follows:
Subject.
Series.
Shortest. .
Modal .. .
Longest . .
Black.
•a
V
S
6.s
«'
-*.
S,
1.2
Not given
9.1 1 2.7
Brown.
s
6.0
7-S
12.0
ti
• * .
8>
2 . 0
2.4
5-0
Red.
•u
2
8.4
u .o
16.0
R
2.6
4-4
7-6
Orange.
•d
9.2
10.7
II.O
d
•0
2 . 0
3-4
10.0
Green.
"2
S
7-9
9-S
15.0
P!
•#.
8,
2-3
3-°
10.0
Blue.
•0
S
<;•-?
7-3
8. i
TO.
S,
•9
1-5
2.8
As can be seen, the shortest stimulus words remain defi-
nitely shortest; in three subjects the longest approach very close
to the mode, while in the others they remain a considerable
distance from it. In some ways, this difference in the ability
to reduce the longest times is a more significant datum than
the general practice effect itself. It is most strikingly seen
in Subjects ORANGE and GREEN, the former of whom has
brought the longest reactions practically to the level of the
modals, while in the latter a marked difference still remains.
The much greater variability in the longest times is a strik-
ing, though not unnatural feature. When the associations
in these series are classified there is a general tendency for the
contrasts to decrease in number and for the predicates to
increase, in the longest as compared with the shortest series.
To each subject was also repeated the series which had
had the shortest median time in the practice experiment, the
median times in each case being:
Subject.
Series.
Shortest. .
Repeated .
Black.
M
ed
.
7-O
M
S.
1.8
1.6
Brown.
M
ed
.
8.2
6.7
•« .
8,
3-3
2.0
Red.
M
ed
.
9-1
8.4
BS
s,
2.9
3-0
Orange.
M
ed
.
8.7
8.1
0:
•*.
3-0
2.6
Green.
M
ed
.
9.0
8.0
3-o
3.0
Blue.
M
ed
.
6-3
Pi
a
1.4
i-S
Except in the first and last subjects, who began nearest
the limit of quickness, the time in the repeated series is
noticeably shorter than in the original, illustrating the prac-
tice effect that intervenes.
In the experiments just described, as well as in a number
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of additional ones,1 the attempt was made with four of the
women subjects to further observe the relations of the re-
action time to the emotional response. The method was one
that was developed in the laboratory for purposes connected
with the 'psychogalvanic reflex.' It consisted, as elsewhere
described, in causing the subject to assign the emotional
response to one of four grades, which may be termed A, B, C
and F, according to its greater or lesser emotional value. This
procedure has undergone extended test with subjects more
skilled in introspection. With the present group of subjects
it naturally does not attain the reliability that it would have
in the case of the more practiced introspectionists. There
is every external indication that the main sources of error
that a practiced introspectionist observes, enter in a greater
degree into these results also. Emotional reactions of an
elevated character are graded too high, those of a baser
character too low, and there may be dodging in the assignment
of the grades.
In certain instances, the grade assigned may indeed be
very different from that which one would, on the external
evidence, have estimated it to be. High grades may attach
to short times associations of relatively superficial appearance}
as the grade A to hot—cold 6, tap—water <5, mountain—hill 7,,
needle—sew 7, hay—grass 7, luck—good 7; and the grade F may
attach to long-timed associations where an emotional im-
plication lies nearer, as flirt—naughty 24, or kiss—osculation 28..
It is poss'ble to assume okne weiteres that the introspective
data are faulty in such cases, though it is scarcely scientific
to do so. One must be guided by such introspective data as
are indirectly obtainable, as well as by external acquaintance
with the individual subjects.
In all, there are available for study 1,388 observations by
this method, an approximately equal number with each of the
four subjects. If the length of the association times is di-
rectly correlated with the intensity of the emotional response,
then the central tendencies of the times attaching to each of
the grades should decrease in length as the grades decrease
in intensity. The figures are given in the following table:
•Including a translation of Jung's series beginning Kopf, grin, etc
2O
Subject.
Brown . . .
Red
Orange . . .
Green . . . .
A
Med.
13.0
u-4
11.7
10.3
50* R.
6.6
S-4
4-6
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EMOTIONAL GRADES.
B.
Med.
11.0
10.0
9-7
4-5
4.2
3-2
3-7
c.
Med.
8.2
IO.3
IO.9
9-3
50 *R.
3-3
3-9
3-S
4.2
F.
Med.
7.6
II.3
II.2
IO.9
5o*R.
3-6
7.2
4.0
5.0
The situation is seen to be complex. Only the first subject
shows the progressive decrease of the times with the grades.
In the first three subjects the A-grades have indeed the longest
times, and in the fourth subject the next to longest; but in every
subject except the first one, the times are short in the B-grades
and then tend to increase to the end. In the fourth subject,
the F's actually have a longer median time than the A's.
It is seen that we cannot regard the emotional intensity as
the sole important factor in lengthening the time, unless we
are prepared to consider the grading not only unreliable but
very ingeniously falsified. On the other hand, certain obser-
vations made with more practiced subjects have shown a
somewhat (not greatly) closer correspondence between high
grade and long time. But in view of the mutual agreement
of the present results, can we attribute this entirely to more
accurate introspection?
The matter shapes itself somewhat as follows: Probably
no one could seriously assert that increased emotional reaction
is the sole cause of lengthened association time, though it
need not be questioned that it is an important contributing
cause. The principal other factors are the failure to find a
response that is intellectually satisfying, and a failure of
predominance of any one among the associations presented.
These situations, while they need not be devoid of emotional
content, can scarcely have that of the associations touching
on genuine emotional complexes. Other things being equal,
the difficulty of intellectual satisfaction is certain to be
greater in less educated than in highly educated individuals.
In the present group of subjects, it therefore tends to con-
tribute a much greater share to the lengthened association
times which therefore tend to be graded low in emotional value.
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The results of all the subjects except BROWN strongly
indicate the presence of two such independent factors in
lengthening the time; the times of the A-grades tend to form
a distinct species with reference to those of the other grades.
If the remaining grades, where we deal only with lesser orders
of emotional intensity, were chaotic, then this interpretation
would suffice, but .there appears a curious tendency of the
intellectual difficulty to be inversely related to the emotional
reaction. No constant error of introspection seems to account
for this relationship. Possibly one might here regard the
affective moment as similar in action to drugs which in
smaller qualities acted as stimuli, before in larger amounts
they produced inhibitory effects. While beyond a certain
point the intensity of the affective moment tends to volitional
paralysis, up to a certain point it may easily act as a spring
upon the response, and where it is conspicuously lacking, the
time of the response may be lengthened through its sheer
indifference.
In this connection it is worth while to mention the dis-
tribution of the, different grades in the three series made up
of the stimulus words which had had respectively the shortest,
modal and longest reaction times. The total number of
A-grades in the longest series is 42, in the modal series 40,
in the shortest series 22. The number of F-grades is in the
longest series 104, in the modal 79, in the shortest 75. The
longest series tends to have its words graded in the extreme
positions; every subject shows a drop in frequency at the
C-grade, while F-grade is most numerous of all. It thus
seems that there are two sorts of 'too long' reactions, one of
which tends to be graded quite high, and the other quite low.
This is also seen in the detailed distributions of the reaction
times for the different grades; in two subjects, more reactions
of 30 fifths and over are graded F than are assigned to all
the other grades put together. It may be added that the
number of A grades is throughout considerably greater than
has been assigned by better practiced observers.
The results given and the conclusions suggested in the
foregoing observations may be briefly reviewed. In respect
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to sex differences in association time, the women cover a
much wider range, slightly shorter times being given by
individual women, as well as very much longer ones. The
central tendency of the times is longer in the women. The
same phenomenon is exaggerated in the variability of the
times in the single individual. The women fall about equally
into two distinct species, one of which is slightly more con-
stant than the men, the other considerably less so. In
respect to form of association, the women give some twice as
many Urteilsreaktionen, and considerably fewer coordinations
and supraordinations. The generally shorter times of the
men are expressed in prompter reaction in the categories of
supraordination, contrast, coexistence and identity, perhaps
also in the more superficial predicates. The most clear cut
relation of association type to time is independent of sex dif-
ference and appears in a negative relationship between the
number of contrasts and the number of supraordinates. The
individual with the longer time is likely to favor the supra-
ordinates rather than the contrasts. In the Kent-Rosanoff
experiments, there was evident no general tendency of the
more frequent classes of associations to be shorter or longer
than the less frequent ones. Further, the 90 longest associ-
ations of the experiments showed no marked peculiarities
in association form. Throughout, there were few phenomena
of perseveration, and indeed all the lower forms of association
were relatively infrequent. The probable error of an abso-
lutely free association time is rarely greater than 5 per cent,
of the time itself.
The endeavor to systematically correlate the association
times with the introspection of the emotion indicates that
while associations of special emotional coloring are apt to
have on the whole a longer time than the entire body of the
associations, yet there are factors quite independent of the
emotional response which may result in reaction times as
long as or. longer than those where the emotional factor is
principally concerned. This is true whether the subject
is practiced in introspection or not. In all cases, the varia-
bility of the times attaching to any grade of emotional re-
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action is such as to render the reliability of the time as an
index of the emotion, in individual observations, practically"
nil.
The free association time is exactly what its name implies,
a measure of associative freedom. This involves a freedom of
presentation, of selection, of expression. We obtain uniformly
short association times in those individuals in whom all these
processes are comparatively free. Where longer times are
found, obstruction of some sort is indicated. We have traced
some of the characteristics of this obstruction; of its range of
variability, how under the conditions it was more marked
in women than in men, especially seen in certain classes of
associations, and in special stimulus words. This is as far
as the unsupported association time will carry one. It re-
mains then to become acquainted with the nature of the
obstruction. Where it is found, it must not be incontinently
set down to emotional factors, but the roles of suppression,
distraction, indecision, and the like, must be carefully com-
pared and weighed by the best available means. Then only
do the differences in association time assume their complete
significance for the test, which is the most searching of all
psychological experiments, and gives more coercively than
all others, a paradigma of the subject's mental habits.
